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Working with a team leverages each member
One of the hidden perks of Christian service is the joy of
working with others. This week we’ve had the privilege to
not only “party” with our team but also minister together.
Our Thank-a-prof requires the leveraging of ministry
connections since we ask students to write thank you
notes to professors which we hand deliver. We ask our
student ministry sta to help us set up the opportunity to
get students to write these notes. And time after time, as
we’ve met with professors, we hear how much they
appreciate the notes and the students who have thanked
them. One professor upon reading his note said, “Wow! She is my best student, too.”

Our Indy Metro Cru staff team

So often in ministry, it can be hard and lonely, trudging about the campus, knocking on doors, trying to meet
professors who forget the appointment and so don’t show up. Working with a team is encouraging because when one
of us has a tough day, someone else has had a great one. At a recent sta meeting we learned about a Muslim student
who had been befriended by students from Cru at his campus. Despite not being a Christian, he attended the fall
retreat and there heard and understood the Christian message and gave his life to Christ. By all reports this young
man is experiencing a changed life! How wonderful for us to have the privilege to share in rejoicing with our student
ministry colleagues.

Reaching the campus together
John has been looking for a way to contact and communicate with professors on a campus about a one hour drive
from us. At a Tuesday sta meeting, one of our team members mentioned that he was traveling out to this campus
with David, a former disciple of Je ’s, who was scheduled to speak to the Christian fellowship group on campus.
Seeing the opportunity to collaborate, plans were made for John to go along with some of Jenny’s beautiful home
made thank you cards. John collected 6 cards to professors with the potential of several more. So now on every
other week trips with Je , our student ministry colleague, John will be able to reach out to faculty on this campus.
Leveraging our team relationships has made ministry expansion much more feasible.
Not only has it been strategic to collaborate, but by working together we nd that we can be an encouragement to
each other. When we’re tired or discouraged, our friends remind us of God’s promises. Reaching out on the secular
campus can be disappointing. Not every person we meet is excited to hear the
good news about God’s love and forgiveness. But working with a team of likeminded friends leverages our e orts in a wonderful way.
Thank you for helping to make it possible for us to work with the Indy Metro Cru
sta team. We appreciate your partnership. May God add His blessings this
holiday season!
Here is David, a Wabash graduate,
speaking to the students involved in the
Christian fellowship on the Wabash
College campus.
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